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They have at last figured out the
assets of Ferdinand "Ward, Grant'sWallStreet partner, to be $30,000.

Dk. Taxner says he would rather
fast sixty days i« Minnesota than forty
in New York. The air in Minnesota
is food in itself, owing to its oxygen.

Tire Detroit Free Press is confident
that the Prohibition vote in Michigan
will reach 30,000, and expects Clevelandto have a plurality ranging anv"''nowifWvm IflOnflrn 1ri_0ft0.

General Logan, it is said, has been
invited to make some speeches in

Georgia in the month of October, aud
will probably accept. IfLojran vahies
his time or bis eloqnerce, he had better
not waste them int?eor<rin.

^

The Richmond Dispatch says that
as comparatively few artesian wells will'
snpplyjfcny city, and as they cost but
littte, it cannot ^be many years -before
all surface wells will be abandoned,

riT and all riverwater used for what nluetenthsof it is »pw nsed for.naniely,
for-purposes other than drinking or

cooking^ .
'"r"1 ^We are in receipt of a circnlarrfrom

the committee for the collection of
funds to complete the pedestal for the
"Statue of Liberty Enlightening the
"World," to be placed iu Xew York
harbor." They still need $125,000.

* Contr&ratifons may De sent EL F.

Spanieling, treasurer, 5oLiberty street,
New York.

geobgi:AlfeedTowxsexd is watching-fcbedrift of pnblic opinion. A

promtneofNew York brewer told him
recently that the Germans are going
for Cleveland. Fally seventy-Jive and
perhaps ninety , per cent, of thein are

Cleveland men. "Gath" also bears
from' reliable sources that Wisconsin
will break away from the Republican
column this time.

The Democrats of Nebraska cxpect
to fuse with ihe Greenbackers, and, by
aid of the Prohibition vote, overcome

the Republican majority of 4,510.!
Similar action in "Wisconsin, where
there is an immense prohibition vote,
mar have .the effect of giving Clevelandat least nine of the eleven electoralvotes.
* im
Philadelphia Times: All talk of

the- declination of either Cleveland or

Blaine i&oiily tic. babble of petty party
owrans.The people will decide the
question in November, and then one of
the candidates named will decline to
attend the inauguration of the next

^ President, and it begins to look as if
Mr. Blaine might be absent on that
interesting occasion.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher said to
~ v -.-an interviewerMonday: "lR>u may say

W v -* Hf.nrv !V"ar<LBe,echejLwj9hes_that..
na Kt* o
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majority as shall terrorize any man

with, such a -notoriously bad pnblic
record as Blaine's from ever assuming
to be so foolhardy as to run for such a

high office as that ofPresident of the
United Statesfor fifty years."
Charlotte, Observer: Geueral Butler'sincome is $100,000 a year, most of

it from his legal practice, and the New
York Sun, which is now boosting
him as the workingman's anti-monopolycandidate, says he earns every dollarofit. The largest fees he receives
are as attorney of the monopolies
which he hypocritically denounces.
He and Blaine both belong to monopolies.
Mb. Hurlbekt, formerly editor of

the New York World, has been exposingthefelse pretense of Blaiue's friendshipfor adopted citizens in showing
his record while Secretary of State in
regard; to- American citizens of Irish
birth incarcerated in English prisons.

- This leads the Philadelphia Press to
remark that Mr. Harlbeit Is "exposingMr. Blaine at a safe distance."
As Mr. Blaine is really a dangerous
man, Mr. Eurlberfc had better remain
in Europe, at least until after the elec-
tion, or Mr. Blaine might.sue hira for
$30,000.
: Chicago Tribune: It would not
be easy to find a better instance of
human gullibility than the fact that
General Butler, the millionaire lawyer
of Boston, the mill-hand driver of
Lawrence, and the Pacific Railroad
attorney of Washington, is the AntiMonopolistcandidate for President.
There is not a chapter in his life,
a streak of gray matter in his braizi,
or a; tendency in his. character tbat
marks him in any way the appropriate
leader fbr a party that pretends to' de-
Ycfce itself to the welfare of the unorganizedmasses of the community
threatened by the agressions of individual.and .corporate power and greed.
7Geeenvii.le Jfews: What with the
blockbe&ds who misconstrue what is
said* the m&licioas people who misrepresentit, aad the natural wrati; ofthose
intentionally smitten, any well ordered
newspaper makes a eertaio number of
enemies for itself every time it says
anything-. These foes have io«g~ metn- j
pries ana tney Keep a multitude of an

editor's written follies and mistakes
and rigbfeous bat unpopular utterances
Teadv towhack his head and snares his
feet whenever he descends from joorn-
alii'm to seek the suffrages of his fellowcitizens. The most thoroughly
beaten aan who was ever nominated
2brPresident in this country, was ike j
great-editor freely,and it is likely that j
Mr,; Blaine will be defeated by his
writings in a one-horse daily uawspa3*rtwenty-five years ago.

| Leo ehklichj former secretary of the
SLXioais HumaneSocietyr has Inventedadevice which cause, all the

people in the land to call him |
blessed. It is contrivance which can be
Joesfced is tlje .feaadle s. pane, urn-

bretfkt, pir&soj fan, and which, |

;

ITna . Cl !! UIB..3.

when placed to the ear of a deaf per- ]
son, will cause:him or ber-to hear any
sound audible to the ear of a person
who is not afflicted with deafness.
The device which produces these effects
is a tube about six inches long placed

hnllrtw nf si: "Nfala/tna cane. Ill

the tube is a. cone-shaped electric coil
beginning at a small battery at the
lower end of the tube and terminating
in the bird's bill. The vibration of
this ccil causes a multiplication of any
sound or noise passing into
the tube through-several slits in the
side of the cane. The cane and tube
together weigh about six ounces, and
the whole outfit looks like an ordinary
Malacca walking stick with a silver
head. -

'

Col. Wm. P. Wood, the principal
writer tor the Washington Gazette,
which vigorously supported Logan for
the Presidency, is much struck with
Cleveland's letter. He says:

''The feature ofCleveland's letter that
will meet the espeeial approbation of
tho 4mpri«in neonle is the suysestion
of making a President who has served
one term ineligible for the office a«ain.
The disqualitication of the President
from re-election, by an amendment to
the Constitution, as a means of securingthe freedom ofour suffrages should
receive the cordial indorsement of all
American citizens,. regardless of party.
No political evil has- been so great as^
that which results from the desire of
each executive to be his own successor;
This assertion is shown* bv the fact;
that- all the political scoundrels possessingthe patronage of the administration.
in power in the South, especially since
the rebellion, have invariably controlledthe party in those States and
generally swung its entire influence in
the national convention for the Presidentat each nomination. Cleveland's
frank avowal on this subject commendshim to the people. The writer
still entertains the opinion heretofore
-expressed to the" readers of the SundayGazette that the Democratic elecitoral ticket will be successful in both
Xew York and Indiana, and without a

vigorous effort on tne part of the "Re-
publicans to succeed m some 01 tne

Southern States, there is no reasonable
doubt of the election of Grover Clevelandto the Presidency."

Stealing Public Lends.

The attention of the commissioner of
the general land office having been
called to the frauds perpetrated in the
fencing in of public lands in Colorado
"ami Nebraska he appointed a special
agent to make investigations. This
special ageut reports that eight cases

have been found against the Prairie
Cattle Company, composed of Scotch|
men. They have taken up in Colorado

orvnf-aininor w>cr»<V*HwlV nilA hllll-
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dred square miles, twenty-five square
mile?, sixteen square miles, seventyfivesquare miles, and another containingover one hundred square miles,
which the agent is at present examining.The agent says that most of this
land has been fenced in on fraudulent
entries and that most of altogether
some five million or six million acres

have thus been appropriated. A similarstate of affairs exists in New
Mexico, where, it is said, ninety per
cent, of the public lands have been
fraudulently entered and fenced by
these cattle kings, most of them foreigners,while the agent in Dakota reportsmar ar ieasr seventy-ave per
cent, of the entries in that Territoryare.fraudulent.The table completed
for the forthcoming annual report of
the land commissioner shows the fol-
lowing state of things:
The number of frandaleut entries

that have been investigated during the
past year and approximately the numberof illegally fenced acres in the
various States and Territories is as
follows: Arkansas 70 entries; Dakota
450 entries; Colorado 808 entries and

I2,800,000 acres illegally fenced; California130 entries; New Mexico 827
entries and 1,500,000 acres illegally
fenced; Minnesota 311 entries, WashingtonTerritory 109 entries; Idaho 92
entries; Nebraska 170 entries and 300,000acres illegally fenced; Montana 2i
entries; Wyoming 10 entries and 350,-'
000 acres iilegally fenced; - Alabama
153 entries; Wisconsin 10 entries;
Florida 71.entries; Oregon 83 entries;
Kansas 182 entries 200,000 acres illegallyfenced. Besides the cases embracedin the foregoing table, there
are about 5,000 entries upon wh:ch
action has been suspended until an examinationcan be. made by special
agents. These entries will average
iujuui/ xokj ux. liiuu cacn. xaa;uii£
Commissioner Harrison says tliftt there
is no doubt there are thousands of otherfraudulent entries, hut that the
office can only investigate those which
are brought to its attention by the settlersand others. Among the cases of
unauthorized fencing specially reportedto ihe land office by the agents" are
those of the Prairie" : Cattle Company^
Scotch, embracing upwards of 1,000,t
000 acres; the Arkansas Valley Company,1,000,000 acres; II. II. Sfetcalf,
200,000 acres; John V*'. Prowers, 200,000acres; McDaniel & Davis, 75,000
acres; Ruutchler & Lamb, 40,000
acres; J. W. Frank, 40,000 acres j
Garrett & Langford, 30,000 acre?; E.
C. Tane, 50,000 acres; Lewesy Brothers,150,000 acres; Vrooman & McFife,
50,000 acres; Beatty Brothers, 40,000
acres; Chick, Brown & Co., 30,000
acres, and the Reynolds Cattle Company,50,000 acres, all of which are
located in Colorado. The Brighton
ranche 125,000 acres,. Coe & Carter
30,000 acres, J. W. Wilson 25,000
acres, the Kennebec ranche 40.000. and
J. W. Bosler 20,000 acres in Nebraska.
William Humphrey 25,000 acres, and
Nelson & Son 201C00 acres in Nevada.
Entire counties are reported as being
fenced in Kansas. In Wyoming more
than one hundred large cattle companiesare reported as having fenced in
public lands.^ Some of these cornpa-'
nies are repeated to be English, eight:
others Scotch. Referring to the prac-
tipe of large companies making fraud-
iiieijt entries on lands illegally fenced.
ifajor McKenkie^ of the land office,
said; "These entries made along
sjtreams that run 'through the I.aiid.
The cattle men will employ men to
heard their stock and then willgive
$50 or $100 to cach to make an

entry fov 160 aeries, ^'hen he li$s s,e-1
cured tils patent, it is understood that1
he must transfer it to the pajrty who
aavancea rue money, »$ny 01 tnc j
cattle dealers will not employ me# unlessthey will agree to make entries.
A common fraud in New Mexico, Arizona,California, Idaho, Wyoming,.
Montana^ -Utah and Nevada is prac-!
ticecl by meays of the Desert Land
Act. The act proving that in select-1
ing 640 acres of desert" la<nl iiv.enty-1
gyg cents per acre shall be paid down, »
and that persons entering land shall be
alloyed jthjyse years in which to pay
the remainder. Instead of taking the
desert land, the practi.ce is to ta£e t^
very best hind. The pastes ho^d it
ftnH crpr f.hft 7iip r.f If for vpjitg -fnv

comparatively nothing, and for &s
much longer as the title is in dispute.
The complaints from the settlers come

from nearly all the "Western States and
Territories. Some of these accuse the
Government- land agents of being in
collusion with the.land grabbers."

~

hogs.

Messrs. Editors: The jnst remarks
of "Hvgeia" ana "Justice," recenuy

published in your paper, in regard to

the swine yards and pig pens in the

town, deserve the thoughtful consider|ation of the "City Fathers," as well
as of every individual citizen. I reside
near a yard where are kept five large
hogs. True, they run at large in the j
yard, but .none the less is the place
offensive to tbe nose and to the eye.
The distinctive odor of the pig-sty cau

be distinctively perceivcd for a cousidj
erable distance from the yard, especial|
ly at night. I am not a doctor and
cannot speak as to the effects of this
nuisance upon health; but I do think
that In a corporate town, where people

11-J .-1 Ji
are compeueu it? uwuu ju tiust

imitv, 110 one citizen should keep for
his own advantage that which is cer-

taiuly extremely disagreeable (and, it

is said, very deleterious); and where
?hey will, if left alone, they should be.
restrained by law. ' Patience. *:

OiV THE BAXK8 OF TITE BROA2>.

'At tlie station of Dawkirs on Friday
last many young people met at a picnic,
jsfewberry, jjexington -and Fairfield,
were ail weii represented. The doors!
or the spacious buildings of John S.Swygert,Esq., were thrown open for
the entertainment of the visitors. The
dauce began about ten o'clock, a. m ,

and lasted until late in the afternoon.
Refeshments, in the way of lemonade,
were amply provided by our friend Mr.
II. M. Zealy, whose kindness and
courtesy won for him the approbation
of all. - Every one present was invited
to come forward at any time, and
George, the efficient colored clerk, took
pleasure in waiting upon his white
friends; and George, I must say,
knows how to dissolve lemon, sugar
and ice.
About two o'olock, p. in., the crowd

retired to an adjacent building, and in
the second story we found a "sumptuousdinner, brought and spread by the
ladies, of everything, and everything
of the best. After partaking of this
excellent repast, some went to the
river, and others again took part in
the "light fantastic." The News and
Herald reporter was among those
who went to the river. The fiat was
in waiting-, and some few went over
and returned.
Small showers of rain fell in the

afternoon and somewhat checked the
pleasure in this particular. The rain
was much needed, as the drought has
already damaged the cotton to some
extent. From Winnsboro to Dawkins,via Monticello, the cotton plant
is very well fruited, and notwithstandingthe frequent drawbacks, may yet
be considered an average crop. We
notice places where corn, early plantedand well worked, is much better
than last year.

Politics were scarcely mentioned,
and it seems that little or no excitementis anticipated in this corner of
the counts, except it be in the Clerk's
election.
Tn AAliAlnpiAn Wft mncf C?Q \r
Ill VA/lil'lUOll/") »V V lliuot ViHfct MAX/

picnic at Dawkms was qnite a success,
aud that the "getters up" of it deserve
much credit. Mr. John S. Swygcrt
and his estimable wife took part in the
amusements of the clay, and added
much to the pleasures of the occasion.
This Sras our first visit to Dawkins,
and by the kind treatment of those
good people we long for the time to
come when we may mingle with them
again. These lines are penned by an
old correspondent, who now comes in
as a Stray Shot.
August 25, 1SS4.

THE HOARD OFHEAZTH.

Messrs. Editors: A communication
signed "Hygea" appeared in your
paper a few mornings since, and with
permission I propose to examine the
strictures passed on the Board of
Health and sec whether they are altogetherresponsible for the ^'variegated
nosegay" scent which pervades the
atmosphere of this town. Immediatelyupon the notice of our appointment
we (the Board of Health) commenced
our round of inspection, and as soon
as finished, a report was handed in to
Council and a black list also. This
report, after a delay of some three or

four weeks, was acted upon by the
Council and published, I presume, by
their direction. By referring to that
report it can be seen that all of the
objectionable points alluded to by
"Hygea" had been considered and reportedupon, and I will go further and
say that those objectionable features
had been pointed out and reported
upon two years a^o when this Board
was first appointed. I have a copy of
that report (which was never published^.and will, if "Hvsrea" wishes.
produce it. Mv understanding of the
dntie* of a Board of Health is, that
they call the attention of the authoritiesof-the city, town or village to
what, in their opinion, is prejudicial
to the health of the place. They are
not expected to usurp the functions of!
the Intendant and Council, who are
the executive officers.in fact they are
not granted the power, if they bad the
will, to direct any proceeding which
would trench on the province of the
town officers. They are simply to
recommend^ and the Council passes
the ordinance which removes or dispelsthe offending matter. They are
in fact only an advisory board to the
Coanew, with no executive power.
The report published shows that this
duty has been faithfully performed,
and" if there has been any negligence
or delay it has not been oil the part of
the Board, and'"Hygea" has been unjustlycensorious in his communication.I presume he must have been
facetious when he alluded to the per
iZiCTn.or possibly he is-a legislator, or
a wonld-be legislator, -and his mind is
filled with golden visions of the per
diem of that august body. I can assurehim that the per "diem of the
Board of Health wiii not lighten the
pocket of any taxpayer; it is truly a
f'labov of loye," and I fear very much
it will be "ioye's labor )ost," for man
is slow to learn anything that does not
yield an immediate percentage of re- ;
turn. R. B. Hanahan. 'j

Suicide of $ Murderer, j

JiKWBERRY, S. C., August 29..The 5

Newberry Observer this afternoon re- 1
ceived the following from Clinton: {
"John P. Sloan, who murdered his 1

Wife in Newberry, August 19, was

pursued this morning, and surrounded
in a log house on the plantation of
fyarlingtoh and Young, near the New- :

berry in ^aurens county. Rather *

than" suffer capture he sijot himself 1
through the left breast, 'causing insiant
death. The coroner is holding ah inqifestthjs afternoon." ' ' J
.For the prompt and certain cure or *

erysipelas, use Avers basapanJ la, which 1

is tiie specific endorsed by tpe most emi- I
nent medical authorities. » g

A,i ... v
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Keep the Heart Young:.

Keep tlic heart younjj.never mincl a gt
Trail-

*

,
e^'

Keep the heart young, and you'll m m
despair;

Hopeful and glad, let the old frame dec
_

"Who cares for the shell when the .wei>s
away.'

Keep the heart young, with full J

Just in
God's might,

To anchor you safely: but fol.low t j)e
Keen the heart young.be merry md
Give carc to the winds and be jo .jy

Keep the heart young, and be tender and
true.

As loviiig t<> others as thej are ^ you;
Keep the heart young, and d on't fly in a

rage
If any one mentions your roc How old age.

Keep the heart young, an ,j old tiroe
appear;

IIe'41 glide on so gently yoi t'u scarce feel
. hi:n near:

And friend and no foe, bit nging peace and
delight,

But keep the heart young j md you'll always
he right.

G.

REPUBLICAN GO: MTLAINTS.

CHARGES OF GROSS >11! MASAfiRWF.VT

AT THEIJG, HEADQ jXJABI^gRS.

Complaints Heard in Various States,
"i Charging Neglect on the Bart of the Managers.>

[Letter to the Baliin lore San.]
New Yoi:k, August 29..Affairs at

the Republican hcadqua: >'tcrs have been
in a generally bad condi tion for the last
three weeks, aud, inste; id of growing
better, the situation ha s day by'day
gradually been growii ig worse. At
the present time everyth itig pertaining
to the canvass is in a ge ueral muddle.
From all accounts the mi inagers of the
concern don't appear to know what to
do to extricate the cany ass from the
difficulties which imped e its vigorous
.prosecution. The iinmi sdiate effect ot
this condition of affairs : is to enfeeble
the party organization t bronghout the
country*, and at a time -w 'hen there is a

general tendency in the party ranks
towards disorganization. Already complaintshave poured in ' to the headquartersfrom ail section; 5 of the country,and the prominent 1 Blaine leaders
in States like Ohio, Indii. ma, Iowa and
Illinois, have repeatedly * warned the
committee that unless sc >uiething was
done at once it would be useless to
hope that their States wo aid be carried
for Blaine in November.". n

But so far the repes ted warnings
have not been heeded, 0 r at least have
not effected a remedev. The result of
this has beon that the men who have
written mid obtained 1 10 satisfaction
have in many instancesc ;onie to this city
to plead tUeir case in ge rson arrd to try
to o^en sieoyes of Bl/r ine's chief fnglemeuto the dangers .threaten ui# the
Repul iican ticket in. zb yi r respective
States. Many of th eso "men .have been
here during the pn.st v.eek, but from
all accounts have reef ;ived but little
iC any satisfaction. Some of them
have been sent away with the hope
that their demands w« ^uld be complied
with iu a short time; others have been
completely disgusted with what they
UUUri.w vi-k* Siupiuii*y ilHUIiubeciliiyof the men in charge of the
national canvass. -'On Thursday I had
a long conversatior. with a geutleraan
from Ohio, who had come here on
matters connected with the .Republican
canvass 111 Ills Sts.te. He would not
say much directly concerning (he situationin Ohio from his point of view,but he was eery emphatic in deuounc-

iugthe manner in which the canvass
was managed, ai id the way the leaders
were treated au< 1 their just demands
disregarded. A mong other things he
said: "Theman who is really managingthe canvass is Steve Elblns, yet it t

is almost irnpos sible to find him on an
average of sis. days out of the seven,and on the seventh he is so occupiedmaking up for lost time that it is less
than an even chance that those having
pressing aud important busines can
see him. He goes away, no one knows
where, at least no one will tell, and
then all business has to be transacted
with Chairman Jones, but this is worse X
than seeing nobody. Jones, although -1thehead

.
of flic committee

and ostensibly the boss of the concern,has his field ofduties evidently restrictedto Pennsylvania. On the politicsof his State he will talk and scheme,and adopt almost any suggestion ofiV.r- th
ed, but when the business of another "W
State is in question he will make no or
decision, putting the matter over for shconsultation with Elkins. I tell youif something is not done with that
committee soon our ticket will go to
the dogs." ! J?This is only a mild sample of the

*

many complaints wlricli have been
made within the, last ten days. It is
openly said that the Blaine managers ^
arc neglecting the canvass in every euState in order to <nvf* ifs wlneJtmO" " "

attention to Maine, It is also chargedthat all the money so far collected in *

this campaign has, by direct orders
from Blaine, been sent to his State, t(,
where he desires to roll np a phenomenalmajority as an impetus to a more
vigorous prosecution of the canvass
late in September. This has left the
party in Ohio and Indiana povertystricken and totally without funds
with which to open the campaign.

& « »

. From Macon.
In August, 3.S81, it was discovered that

my son's wife was in the last stages of con-
*

sumntion. She. was cou<rhin<? inopssantlv Ter
and at times would discharge quantities of \
pus from her lungs, could not sleep or retainanything on her stomach, and we
thought it only a question of time when
life would be compelled to give way to the r
fell destroyer. After all other remedies .

had failed, we got Brewer's Lung Kestorer Il£n
and began it in very small doses, as she .

was very weak. She soon began to improve;continued the remedy and was re- <
stored to life and health, and is to-day betterthan she has eve'v been before. I re- *

gard her restoration as nearly a miracle, I
for which she is indebted to Brewer's w
Lung Kestorer.

B. W. Boxxek, Macon, Ga. v
resi

Brewer's Lung Restorer is a purely vegetablepreparation, contains no opium, morphine,bromide or any poisonous substance.
Send for circular of long list of wonderful .

cures. Lamar, Raxkix & Lamar, v
*Macon, Ga. as 1

wh<
Killing the Jerseys.

Chicago, August 28..The visit of
Dr. Padren, State Veterinarian, to
Eimhurst yesterday, resulted in the
killing of ten Jersey cows, appraise#
it $3,000. Their lungs were found to
show more or less trace of pleuro- j' ^lueumor.ia. In some co&s the lungs slial
ldherred firmly to the ribs and were A
lnorfiftdlv henatized. i and

The i:laine Scandal. ^0U1
Indianapolis, August 29.--In the n

31aine libel suit against the Sentinel, -phe fifteen days allowed the defence in -**

vhich to answer expired to-day, and
he attorney for Mr. Shoemaker enter- Jl
:d an appear^#. +¥s apticr, w^s .
lecessary to escape default. Ti^e de- W.
ence will now have its own time, un- *

'

ess the plaintiff's attorneys secure a H,
Ule requiring an immediate answer.
n the lapte? cas.e it 'is customary to
pant, ten days farther time, '

^

JL

KING'S EVIL
"Was the name formerly given to Scrofula"
because of a superstition tint it could be
cored by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can omy ue cureu uv u muruujju purmea-.
tion of the blood. 'If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tujmors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy|sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to conjtinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Cajtarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari!ous other dangerous or fatal miladies, are
produced by it.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the onlypoicerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effectualan alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury- At the same time it enrichesand ^'talizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of. the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stillingia,the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great potency,carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Ayer's
Sassaparilla as.an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of

- . « . . .

the brood. It is concentrated to the mgnestpracticable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest,
as -well as the best blood purifying mcdi*cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsapariila
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Drtiggists: price §1 j six

». bottles for $5.

TUTTS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourths cithe diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: ioss ol
Appetite, Bowels costive. Sick Headache,fullness after eating, aversion toexertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Lowspirits, A feeling of having neglected.tome duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at theHeart, Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine. COafSTIPATIOJir. r?A-
mand the uso ofa remedy that actadirectlyon the Liver. v AsaLiver medicine TUTT'SPILLS have no equal. Their actionon theKidneys andSkin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three " scavengersof the gy*tem,M producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clearskinand a vigorous body. TUTT'SPHXS
cause no nausea or griping nor'interferewith daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIKE A SEW 3US.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and have tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the firstthat have done me any good. They havecleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I nowhave natural passages. I feel like a newman." W.fi. EDWAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Office,44 MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Geat Haie ok "Whiskees changed instantlyto a Gr-ossY Black by a single applicationof this Dte. Sold by Druggists,AT* 5AT1 f:}w tfiTnrAQQ An4*1

Office,14 Murray StxeetTjS"ew*Tcrk.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFQL RECEIPTS FREE.

IplantersT"
jOOK well to youe interest,

AND CALIr AT ; (

9

l.J.McCARLEY&GO.'S

MACHINERY IIALL and examine
eir Machinery before buying elsewhere.
re have a full line of machinery always
i hand, and will take great pleasure in
owing it to all parties wishing to buy.
We represent the Celebrated

BICK "ECLIPSE" ENGINE.

We have sold a number of these Engines J
this County, and every one has given

KM TL T~ XI.. 1 X
whs oanoiuvjuuii, in .LttC'OIt lb 111U UtoL

lgine sold, without any exception.
We offer

THE PRATT,?'
"VAN WINKLE," |
"BROWN"

AND i]

"HORSE-SHOE" GINS,

Ind challenge the World to furnish bet- I
outfits.
Ve also sell the ...

"

( fii
HUXTER MILL, x

)ne of the best Mills in the market. We
,-e on hand a sample

xIX-HOUSE THRESHER. T<
ct

Ivery farmer who raises grain should
e one of these Threshers. C(
re do not fear competition, as we repjntonly the "

r
i

VERY BEST MACHINERY,
Si

iTluch we offer at as low fibres and 011
liberal terms as can be found anyse."

-r
o matter what you may want in the }

MACHINERY LINE,

,

"

. , Lhvays write to us, and your urders
, t

11 always receive our prompt attention. '

.

11 we ask is that you give us a trial, ^
we will satisfy you that it will be to
r interest tr buy vour MACIIIERY fji

\ . J J_.. ; 01
J. MCUAKLiil/Y & UJ.J

anc

ily 20 sorl
BU

IGOSLS ! WAGOIS! co:

S'E CAR-LCUD Of; TENNESSEE *

G-O^Sj just receiye^.
ag 6- ': J.' P. McitASTEB & CO. ^

otra OP THE JAtfS OF DEATH,
The gentleman who outlines his cast

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity,

: Ilis postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,Ga. The following is
ITT) T/\TTV TiTl t -nMAi'm r»rn i rr-nif-nvm

JULXi. dUIlJl ^ aTAlJ3iiHJCi^ T.

In the spring of 18S21 was attacked with
a very had couch, which continued to
grow worse until fall, when I sot so weak
that I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds of medicine, hut continued to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try" Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
and got a bottle and'I commenced takingit right away. After taking two or three
doses. I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle I was able to get
on mv feet again. I am now i.i excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the l)est LungRemedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
II. promised me that he would write to the
manufacturers and tell them of the wonderfulcure it made in my case.
Statement of 3fr. Bcnj. F. Hearnond.
Early in November, 1881, while sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her 'side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungsand a severe cough. Fever commenced,she could neither eat nor sleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.T' Attending physician told me that he
thought one of her lungs was entirely gone.She could not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. I then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
Tliey made a final examination c* the
patient and pronounced the ease hopeless.Dr. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's
Lung Restorer as a iasrt"resort. I sent fora
bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly, and bythe time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyedfor several years. I believe that LungRestorer saved her life. We have a familyof six children, some of them grown."

ilr. Ilemdon's postoffice is Yatesville,Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughlyreliable man in every particular.

HOTTEESVILLE EIGEl SCHOOL
FOPt BOYS AND GIRLSThe

eleventh session of this
renittjie ana exceiiem scnooi will open on
the 3rd Monday in September, being the
15tli day of .the month.
The following are some of its advantages:
1. High and healthy location.

. 2. Daily mails.being directly on the
A. T. & 0. R. R.

Xo temptations to vice or idleness.
whisky not allowed to be sold within three
miles of the town.

4. Thoroughly competent and wideawaketeachers.
3. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil.
0. Thoroughly organized and well equippedMusical Department, both vocal and

instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching.
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the junior or senior class of any college.
9. Cheapness.the .cheapest to be found

anywhere.
10. Satisfaction in amount and quality of

work done guaranteed.
REV.. W. W. ORR, A. M., )

> Principals.PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., )
Apply to Rev. TV. W. Orr, at Hunters-

ville,.N. G'., for a catalogue containing all
the particulars in fall. (

July 12-fxllw<

D. R. Flenniten :
HAS JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY of

CHOICE J
CRAB APPLE, WHITE WINE AND

'

(
CIDER VINEGAR.

TheCelebrated" MAGNOLLY AND l
MONUMENTAL IIAIIS.

FLOUR.ail grades.
2sTew Orleans Molasses and Syrups.
Canned Goods of all kinds.

Teas and Coffees.

Granulated, Cut-Loaf, Pulverized aDd ^
JrOwn Sugars.
Lard in Buckets and Tierces.

COW FEED.

JBLACKWELL'S

3URHAM TOBACCO.

uiifiEra:
[AS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

HDGrEWAY, S. C., of

rhcre be will always keep on hand a
ie assortment of liquors, including M
XXX GIBSON RYE, *

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
jgether with all grades of Wine, Gin,
c., etc.
All goods sold at
3LUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE J,

PRICES.
^.GERBEERAT Sl-00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED. .

itTISFACTlON GUARAN T E E D.
Jan8WAGONS. '

CO

? j*ou \yaut a WA(iON. tolivstlong ~

1 do gopd servu'i- with littlo or no re- .

is.go to W. K. DOTY & C'O.'S ami huy uU;
justly colebmtod CO'

tfldebaker ffapo, 1
[ you will never regret it. A good astmentalways on hand, The b^st m
G(tIF.S or. tiii; mavUet are the rJ_,J
r.UMBUS BUGtyY CO,« BUGGIES. f!q|

Millold exclusively lljf Hoj
W. R. DOXY «fc CO.

.ug9-fxlB> Ji

>

-..v.-v.- w.;-. ;i\ '.
^ V V j

WA

A. WILLI

THE PUBLIC

offer for' sale our entire stc

SUMMER GOODS A
for the NEXT THIRTY !

IT" ATT AXTTVi
) JL 1XJIJ JLJ XJLi.1 JL/ 1

j Give us a call and we w
MEAN EVERY WORD

Respectfully,

A.1

AT
WOND

BAK(
OST DURING THE S

MY ENTIRE STOCK (
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH A]
jjgf ALL GOODS CII.

AT REGULAR PRICI
GOODS AT LOW FIGU
PATT AT *
yi.ixju xxjl ;

J. L. MP
SPRING %

fflgjfn T1

Styles are Her
I invite my customers and

buying elsewhere. I guarantee my gooreceived my stock of Dress "Worsteds fOJ

.THESPRINGTrimmingsand Buttons to Trim a
consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies
colored or bl3Ck, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fi
Ladies will save money by examining th

I have on band the cheapest lot of
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Tow
) cents per yard. The very best Lockw
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Gingham

How Comes My 2

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Ma
Uso one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand m;

My stock of CLOrHING AND GE
JIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I

All customers served politely. Nc
>ast patronage I solicit a continuance of.

LQTJ
SEASONABLE

CmOOON

GRAIN CRADLES;
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS.

BRADE'S HOES,

HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few days a full iin

PLOWS AND SWEEPS.

Y GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS
. . >T7

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.: .

VRRABEE'S CRACKERS AL

W Alb ou JHASiD and FRESH.

Dn consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
ILLET SEU.D, lor cash only.

11. M. HUEY.
~

"WANTED.
I .. II ..W.

rm-sKEiM cotton seed!*

will my (3 V.) fifteen cents cash nershel tt»r 1U,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
TTON SEED, delivered to me at. this
>? before the first of next November.1 exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton

J. B. CROSBY*»r>t. IQvSrn Sholt«« C C<

^owciC " "

[IE undersigned now has charge" of
T. P, Mitchell's Isew. Corn and Flour

is, and is prepared to make as good
or and Meal as any Mill in the county,is are located two miles above New
>e Church, on the Bell's MiP Rpad.
g me a trial, and I will guarantee satision..TOifXfi'TlU^Yilyl-fx2m^ j

%
'f£

Wm
i
* :

.AT *

%
> y j 'J^'SSSa

FOED & CO.'S, i
"* .*???£

^ ^ ||
TO KNOW THATWE WILL

ick of

.T A GREAT SACRIFICE, r
\fT

DAYS, to make room for

rVINTEK GOODS.
ill CONVINCE YOU that we; M
WE ADVERTISE. ^

-» ,7"* 7

Jo"

^ILLIFORD & CO.

COST.
B& W 'B5#j Uki ^M ^II TBT^ 1MT

IGKif U MJ
3-AHSTS'
UMMER MONTHS I OFFERDFDRY GOODS AT NEW *'

SD CASK ONLY!
ARGED WILL be CHARGED*
5S. PARTIES DESIRING
RES WILL DO WELL TO

TN.AH iH'S.
f STJMMER

B ^ 8
7 ana jDeauunu!

'" .-y

Mends to examine my Stock before
ds to give perfect satisfaction. 1 have just

r
' :: ;; ;:> -'-'rf

AND SUMMER!
,11 goods, ily stock of Notions is complete,
and Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all
chns, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
lese goods.
Towels and Doilies ever brought to this.
n at 5 cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at
ood Bleaching in Town atSj^cents per y*ail: "* '

>tock of Ladies' and
-j

jInT'S shoes.

de Shoes to be sold at prices to suit the times.
tde Slippers to be sold at §1.00 per pair. "nts'

furnishng goods is complete.
can suit all:

: i
trouble to show goods. Thanking you for'
the same.

IS SAMtTELS.
FOB SALE.

I

ffffie fla?! Stanflari 1

WAGONS.
i

.. /I

.« s'

AMO IS STORE:

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HARNESS,

BACON, " MEAL

CORN,- ^
> DRY<300DS4 | NOTIONS,

~

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FORCASH.
*

.

ULYSSE O. DESPORIES. .

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a ^ ( Iblend of Mocha and Java, the finest goodspat up. Ariosa and Jumbo are goodltios.. JThe Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot 1and a good Black Formosa for cold teas.
J. H. CU300NGS..

WANTED. a

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!! ^

| I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents casL per 1Bushel for 10,000 Bus&els SOUND DRY<dCOTTON SEED, delivered to me at thjfc J[place before the first of next NovemberWWill exchange Cotton Seed Heal for CottonSeed, |9 J. B. FRilQJLOct 17-x3m Stro^ers;s.Cv
M. BROWN McMASTER,. %

Attokxst ax

WTNNSBORO, SOUTH CAROLINA
Office is north end of Beatr Building,.

Up Stairs. ^

Special attention also given to Surveying..
Meh 18-fx6m S-2pdH


